
T H E  EXILE  RETURNS 

NE definite, though ~nexplicable, experience all durmg 
my exile from home kept puzzling me Nevertheless, I passed 
it by as without significance To this day, I have been unable 
to account for it, but because of the consequences I am gomg 
to relate it here 

Upon awakenmg in the mornmg, or even before I was 
entlrely awake, I became conscious of the number 6, as d 
that number repeated itself again and agam in my sleepy mmd 
It was as If an imprint of the figure 6 were stamped on my 
brain This recurred agam and a w n ,  and I often tried to 
fit it into some event of the dav-six o clock, or the sixth dav 
of the month, or the price of tea, sixpence, or anything else 
amusmg and as casual or silly as I could make up Thls 
I did to protect myself agamst the dread whlch seemed at 
first to come upon my consciousness with it 

This went on for several weeks Then it came as something 
definite, like a large poster on a wall, and later still like a 
leaf on a wall calendar Nov 6 It stood out, Nov 6"  

- I 
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1 began to amuse myself with thls date, and early m Sep 
tember, when I was making plans to work with a publishmg 
house m Paris, I said, Yes, I11 accept the position If you will 
guarantee to lock me up or send me to Africa or the North 
Pole until after November slxth I 

Why November slxth? asked the publisher 
I don t know, I replied, but I feel that something mpor 

tant is to occur on that day, somethmg different, and some 
thing which will knock all my present plans to pieces 

We both laughed, as cynical people outwardly laugh at such 
nonsense, but-I noticed later that he based our future plans 
for January 1st of the next 1 

Day after day, I studied and pored over books, articles and 
magazines m the reading room of the British Museum Regu 
larly I was at the gate early in the morning, and usually I 
was the last to leave at night I was fascinated with my find 
mgs,-splendid material to stu the imapahon, and facts galore 
to convince any judge or jury that blrth control must be reck 
oned with m future social programs 

There was only one drawback to my enthusiasm That 
was the subtle, persistent fear that Peggy, my little daughter, 
was not well Night after night, her voice would startle me 
from a deep sleep and leave me in a state of agrtatlon untd 
I received the next letter containmg news that all was going 
well I tried to dismiss these fears, and would have them 
pretty well submerged But always the same troubled voice 
would agam upset me for days Mother, mother! are you 
comng back ? 

One day, while visitlng Mrs Drysdale, I confided my fears 
to her The Drysdales had a few months before lost a daugh 
ter fourteen years old Both of them were suffering heart 
breaking grief Mrs Drysdale stopped m the walk we were 
takmg 

Margaret dear, stay for nothlng more, but go home to that 
child, she warned 

But to obey that desue was impossible I had come away 
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from all I loved best to accomphh a task I could not return 
until that task was fin~shed I had taken the road I had 
considered all consequences I had accepted the challenge 
Alas1 I could not answer that voice My work had to be 
done There had been born In me the belief that one owed 
it to those one loved always to do the stra~ght and honest 
thing It was my belief also that those who had fa~th m and 
love for you preferred you not to return with whlnes and 
excuses and explanations for frulmg to achleve results, no 
matter what sacrifices to themselves your accomplishment 
entaded With this feeling, it was utterly ~mposs~ble for me 
to return until I was ready to take up the cudgels and battle 
my way through to a victorious legal decision 

The war seemed never endlng I was about to accept the 
contract of three years from Lorenzo Portet s publishing house 
m Paris to supervise and select all the Engl~sh books accepted 
for translation into Span~sh, Italian, and French, when, m 
September, came the news that William Sanger had been con 
victed m New York for gvmg the pamphlet, Family Limi 
taaon, to a decoy sent by Comstock It was one of Ides 
sharpest lronies that William Sanger should be drawn Into my 
battle, and that he w ~ t h  loyal courage should be sentenced to 
lad for the dissemination of blrth control l~terature 

The qustice of my husbands conviction in New York 
was one of the reasons that made me decide to go home to 
fight it out in the courts To me this was a d~rect challenge 
from the unspeakable methods of Anthony Comstock 

Wilham Sanger had been arrested by Comstock himself, 
who a few days previously had sent a decoy to h ~ s  studio The 
spy had told a story that had immediately aroused the sym 
pathy of the impulswe and spontaneous artist He claimed 
to be a fr~end of mine, he said he wanted the information 
for the use of h ~ s  wife Fmally, William Sanger went to 
his library table, in the drawer of wh~ch were a number of 
my pamphlets, and handed one to the applicant As he 
explamed in a letter to me - 
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On December 18th a Mr Heller came to my studio and 
left his card 

Not seeing me, he called the next day at 8 a m He 
said he had heard of your book, and that he was personally 
acquamted with you, and wanted one of the pamphlets on 
family limitation I told hlm that I had no pamphlets that 
I knew of He mslsted that he wanted it for hls own per 
sonal use Fmally, I went to the library table in which 
were your English and French pamphlets and your own 
on family limitation I gave him the first one I found 

I thought no more of it until the same man called agaln 
last Tuesday and wanted to know where your book could 
be bought I told him of a store on Grand Street 

A few mmutes later a grey haired, side whiskered, six 
foot creature presented himself and sad I am Mr Com 
stock I have a warrant for vour arrest He was fol , 
lowed by that man, Heller, bearing a search warrant 

He proceeded to search my studio, and found two 
pamphlets I had to submit to two searches, one by each 
of these creatures I was taken to Yorkville Police Court 

Comstock sad before we left the studio that I should be 
given every opportunity to prove my mnocence, which I 
~enored " 

He seemed anxious to enter into a discussion of the case, 
saymg that any statement I made would not be used against 
me I refused to discuss it, saymg that I wished to consult 
my attorney 

He replied that lawyers are expensive and only aggra 
vate the case, and, patting me on the shoulder, said he 
advised me, llke a brother, to plead gudty, and he would 
recommend to the Court that - I be gwen a suspended sen 
tence 

I refused to entertam any such plea 
I told hlm that, although I was in Europe when the 

pamphlet was written and circulated, I believed in the 
prmciple of family limitation 

He then asked me d you and I were livmg together or 
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had separated I flatly told him I would give h m  no 
lnformatlon He asked me where Mrs Sanger could be 
found I replied that I would not tell hlm, and that he or 
any other o6cial of the Government had no right to ask 
me that 

I was arraigned, and bail was fixed at $500 I was m 
that filthy jail for 36 hours before bail was finally procured 
The case will come up Wednesday for prerim~nary exam 
mation, and then be sent down to the Court of Special Ses 
sions and tried before a jury There is every possibility of 
gettmg one years imprisonment and $1,000 fine 

I shall trv to have the case tried on the ~rinciole of 
family limitation and free speech It will simply be a 
preliminary case to what your case will be on your return 

In regard to your case, m going to the covrt with Com 
stock I asked hlm what he would do to the author of a 
pamphlet lrke Family Limitation He sad he would 
recommend that smh a party be gzuen the hmzt of five 
year/ hard labor for every one prznted 

It was also mentioned that z f  I would gzue your where 
abouts I would be acquztted I replled that they would 
wait until Hell froze over before that would occur But 
there is a possibility of your being extradited 

Twenty women have now banded together to fight the 
case on free speech and family limitation (I never dls- 
covered who these twenty women were ) 

It was the first and only copy of my pamphlet that William 
Sanger had ever given to any one We had agreed before our 
separation that each of us was to go on with our mdividual 
work William Sanger was not a propagandist, but he did 
believe In the justice of my cause, and he was not *be man 
to cringe before Anthony Comstock He was wllling to de 
fend his right to express his ideas and to stand up for his 
principles 

After innumerable delays, the date of the trial had been 
set Conviction was mevitable The Free Speech League had 

- 
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made an appeal for defense funds Gllbert E Roe was to 
defend W~lliam Sanger I wated in London for letters, hop 
ing to hear from day to day 

So, one mornmg late in September, 1915, I set sad from 
Bordeaux I wondered If I should ever reach New York Not 
long before, the Lusztanra had been torpedoed off the Irish 
Coast, and to cross the Atlantic m these hectlc days was mdeed 
a rlsk I was gomg back to combat reaction, almost certam 
of meetlng mlsunderstandmg and mjustlce, with my husband 
m prison through my own activities Perhaps, I declded, d 
there was no public support for this cause, it would be better, 
even safer, to plck up my chlldren as silently as posslble and 
return to avlhzed, though war torn, Europe Amerlca was 
home, it was my country, right or wrong-but m this case 
mostly wrong But then after all, I told myself as the ship 
slipped out into the dangerous, foggy Atlantic, there I must 
fight, fight until the tlde turned in favor of conscious and 
regulated parenthood It would be a long battle, all too prob 
ably a losmg one, but I seemed to be projected mto it, despite 
all my conscious personal desires or reasons to the contrary 

I remember how intermmable that vovape became In dark 
J 0 

ness, with lights dlmmed to avold attracting the attention of 
German susbmannes, the shlp plowed through the Atlantlc 
My own thoughts were as black as the mght Nervous tenslon 
crackled in the very a x  That ship was carrymg me onward, 
onward, to disaster, to prlson, to mewtable sorrow The old 
nervousness, the nervousness that comes wlth a queer grlppmg 
at the plt of the stomach whlch I always thlnk is a thmg of the 
past, was upon me A queer sense of presentment of evil was 
with me almost mcessantly 

When I succeeded m snatching a few hours sleepmere 
minutes they actually seemed-I would wake out of unpleasant 
dreams One of them was of attemptmg to walk through 
a crowded street, agalnst traffic The mechanical, automaton 
hke crowds were walkmg, walkmg, walkmg, always m the 
opposite direction I was crowded to the curb, and had to 
walk cautiously They were mpossible to fight agamst And 
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then suddenly in my dream the people turned mto mice, 
thev even smelt like mice I awakened, and had to open , 
the porthole to get the smell of mice out of my nostrils 

At last the lights of Staten Island, wmkmg like spectres 
m the autumn mst, signalled our safe arrival m New York 
Harbor We were at quarantine As the old ship sidled 
along the dock at West Fourteenth Street on the gray mormng 
of October 16, 1915, a new joy, a new hope arose in my heart, 
even though there was no one there to meet me, no one to 
bring a message of cheer, no one to wave a hand of welcome 
But to see American faces agam, after the Ineffable hope 
lessness of Europe to feel the ;ough democracy of the 
and of the good hearted, hard boiled taxi drlvers, to breathe 
m the wme like autumn au of New York-all that brought with 
it an irresistible radiation of the iov of llfe 

I ,  

I picked up my small bag and walked away from the 
docks I walked and looked, and sang to myself Home 
at last1 My heart was bursting with gladness, especially at 
the anticipation of seelng the children again 

At the first newsstand I passed, my attention was caught 
by the words Birth Control printed boldly on the cover of 
the Pzctonal Remcw It was a queer sensation to be welcomed, 
not by friends nor relatives, but by a phrase of ones own 
creation on the cover of a magazine, by the words which - 
had sent me into exile 

I cannot describe the ~ o v  of being. re united with the chi1 
I / '2 

dren, the anticipation of taking up our lives peaceably together 
azam But the shadow of the indictments and a Drison term " 
was heavy over my spirit, the foreboding of evil I could not 
shake off 

Four days after my arrival, William Sanger was released 
from prison 

A few days later, I Informed the United States Dlstrict At 
torney of m i  presence, and inquired if the indictments handed 
down the year previous were still pending Birth control had 
been aired and discussed by respectable medical and social or 

- ganizations, m vanous journals and magazines, so that the 
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v~olauon of an obsolete statute no longer seemed so Important 
I was pol~tely mformed that the mdictments were st111 pendlng 
The case was called for the end of December, and then set for 
January 18, 1916 That left me sufficient time to organize a 
backmg, so I set out to find out what had been done in my 
absence 

A meetmg of medical men had been held at the Academy 
of Medicine Dr Abraham Tacobv. beloved dean of Amencan 

,I 

medicme, had presided From reports of the meetmg there 
was by no means a clear account of the Issue mvolved nor 
any harmonious agreement among the medical fraternity that 
buth control was m theu province However, through the 
efforts and sagacity of Dr William J Robmson, who had 
a keen sense for personal public~ty, a small medical comrmttee 
was finallv formed 

Bes~des this exclus~vely medical committee, a National 
Buth Control League had been organ~zed Its o6cers were 
Mrs Mary Ware Dennett, Mrs An~ta Block, and Mrs Clara 
St~llman, all well known In radical and liberal cucles I 
learned upon my arrival that this new league had been glven 
all my files, ~ncluding the list of subscr~bers and friends of 
The Woman Rebel Otto Bobsien, secretary of the first na 
t~onal Buth Control League organ~zed the prev~ous year m my 
home, had decided to pass these names along to the women 
who, he thought, were to be non partlsan workers m the field 
Needless to say, I was delighted and agreed wholly w ~ t h  that 
procedure I hoped against hope that my suspicion of liberal 
women was unfounded 

To test out the sincerity of the officers of thu; new nat~onal 
organlzatlon, I wrote a letter to Mrs Clara Stillman, the 
secretary, statmg that I had returned to America, and that 
whether I should remain or not depended upon the moral 
support I was to receive I asked a plam statement of what 
I could expect from their league My letter was courteously 
answered Mrs Stlllman wrote that an executm meetlng 
was to be called the followmg week If I would call at her 
home on the afternoon of the meetmg, she could then tell me 
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what achon the Natlonal Birth Control League would take 
m my case I went out of my door when that afternoon 
came wlth high hopes m my heart and keen expectations 
that at least one group of women-the hberals-would )om 
with me and link their own freedom in the fight for other 
women s llbertv 

I was expectmg a lund of reticence, a willingness to go 
half way on thelr part, but I did not expect to receive the 
reply which came as the answer of the National Buth Control 
League 

The execuave committee had met Mrs Dennett, Mrs 
Block, and Mrs Stillman were still present, and I vaguely 
remember seemg a man-possibly James Morton, editor of 
The Truthseeker 

Someone spoke of the absurdity of my aslung theu League 
to support me in the trlal I was to face 

Mrs Dennett. whose abllltv to reason and whose mental 
aglity I have since had occasion to wonder at, stood up, and 
m no uncertam terms spoke for the committee 

The National Buth Control League, she asserted, was a 
legal, law abidmg orgamzation, the alm of which was to 
change the laws m an orderly and proper manner They 
disagreed with my tactics, with my methods, with everythmg 
I had done It stood to reason, Mrs Dennett emphasized, 
that a law abidmg orgamzation, formed primarily to change 
the laws, could not logcally support a person who had broken 
those laws 

I arose and left the house On my way to the door, however, 
Mrs Dennett walked beside me and asked about my trip to 
Europe, and mqulred as to the mterestlng people I had met 
Would I mind givmg her the names and addresses of those 
soclally promnent and distmgulshed persons I had found 
to be interested m my work? It has ever been a source of 
wonder to me that Mrs Dennett has not men to meater 

0 

political prominence, where her tramlng and temperament 
would find smtable expression 

I had also sent a letter to Dr Robinson His reply was 
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more evaslve The medical committee was as yet only in 
embryo he was not certam that it would ever function He 
enclosed a check for $1000 toward the expenses of my trial 

This, then, was the state of affarrs when I arrived m New 
York in October, 1915 

Anthony Comstock had taken a chill at the Sanger tnal, 
was taken to his home in a taxicab, and a few weeks later died 

As I looked over the sltuatlon. I realized the ho~elessness 
of expectmg support from such groups or sources Yet, in 
spite of these depressmg facts, I determined to remam and 
fight the case out m the courts, depending upon the common 
sense, the mtelligence, and understandmg of public opmon 
for the sumort 1 needed 

I I 

1 settled down to organize my forces and to arouse the 
latent interest which I felt certam was ready to sprmg from 
the ranks of the American people In this I was not dis 
appomted 

But all of these problems, upon which all my future ac 
tivlhes seemed to depend, were suddenly swept aside by a 
cnsis of a more intlmate nature, a tragedy about which I 
find myself even today, after the passage of so many years 
and so much activitv. unable to wnte 

,I 

A few days after my arrival, my beloved daughter Peggy 
was taken 111 The old foreboding. came back It was as If, 

D 

subconsciously, the meaning of the strange symbols and pre 
senhments were gradually, mevitably, becommg clearer and 
clearer I spent most of the days that followed watching over 
her I saw the frail strength of her little body slip away 
She did not respond to the treatment of the physicians They 
hesitated to tell me the worst Peggy s resistance was fallmg 
dav bv dav It was Dneumonia 

, J  z 

The penalty was exacted one morning after a, long vigl 
It was only after I knew the worst that I was brought to 
any realization of the hour, the day, the date 

Then I realized with a shudder it was the sixth of Novem 
ber 1 

The bottom seemed to have fallen from the very earth Itself 
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A great gulf of lonelmess set me apart from the rest of the 
world It separated me from everybody and everything-from 4 

facts-from sunshme, n~ght  and day The joy in the fullness 
of life went out of it on that mornmg, and has never returned 

Here, then, was the answer to my uncanny-dread, so t 

prevalent m the Celt, that invadmg monster of fear which 
had haunted my nights and days all of that precedmg year 
Re echoing endlessly in my memory was that unmistakable 
voice of my Peggy, callmg, Mother, mother, are you commg 
back? -the voice that had awakened me n~ght  after night - - 
m my barren little room m London 

Even today, these events remam a mystery to me The 
chasm of regret every mother who loses a child must face 
is enough to crush the bravest of hearts and the stronpest " 0 

of spuits Yet desp~te all one must go on Life must be 
hved out 

For a tlme, ~t was impossible for me to determme what to 
do Gr~ef so dulled my facult~es that I was unable to thmk 
I was numb in feelmg, dumb in expression, and went about 
as m a sleep from wh~ch I did not even wish to awaken 

News of th~s  tragic blow spread afar My interests were 
gradually revived by the thousands of letters I recewed from 
old subscribers to The Woman Rebel Bovs in the North 
Woods, lumberjacks, bereft mothers, all sent sums of from one 
to ten dollars out of theu meagre savlngs to help me carry on 
the fight Mmers from West Vugin~a wrote that their wives 
had for the first time in five, eight, or ten years been free from 
pregnancy, all due to the Family L~mitat~on pamphlet 
Mmers had walked five miles to read the pamphlet Others 
had had it copied by friends who could wrlte Men and women 
from all walks of Me, from nearly every city in America, poured 
out their thanks to me m those weeks when I was bowed and 
soul stricken with gr~ef 

Money came pouring in beyond my understanding, not 
large amounts, but large for the senders, and oh such tender, 
sympathetic letters! I had never known untll then that the 
loss of a chdd remams an unforgotten loss to every mother - - - - 
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durmg her entue llfetime Women wrote of children dead 
some twenty five years before, for whom they were shll 
secretly mourmg They sent me pictures of dead babies, 
and locks of ham, and, as ~f ~t were a fresh outlet and relief 
to theu troubled souls, they wrote page after page of thew 
own sorrows 

Thls fresh contact with the source, contact with the motwe 
Dower which had taken me out of mv maternal corner two 
I 

or three years before, renewed my desue and gave me the 
strength to carry on 

Deep in the hidden realm of my consciousness, Peggy has 
never dred, but has contmued to live, and in that strange 
mysterious place where reality and imapahon meet, my little 
g r l  has grown up to womanhood There she leads an ideal 
lde untouched bv harsh realities. Immune to those influences 
wh~ch deform normal mortals 

For two years at least after her death, it was impossible 
for me to sit across from a child in a tram, in the New York 
subway, or m a street car Tears would flood my eyes, and 
I would move swlftly away to another seat or another car, or 
even leave the subway at the next station to the amazement 
and distress of those who h a ~ ~ e n e d  to be wlth me Never 

1 L 

could I offer any explanahon of this strange behavior-to 
explam would have brought about a veritable crisls of sorrow 

Today I am more able to talk freely about Peggy Nature 
and Tune-Tune espec~ally, whlch collaborates in all of life 
m mysterious and mexplicable ways-have sent theu healing 
balms, even to the never ending sorrows of bereft mothers 
Somet~mes ~t seems to me that, mtense as the pam and torture 
exacted of a mother is 1x1 bnngmg a chdd mto the world it 
cannot be compared with her sorrow m lettmg ~t go out Can 
men--even lovmg fathm-ever truly understand the two-edged 
sorrow the loss of a chlld A c t s  upon womankmd? 


